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Monday Inning, July 6, 1863

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR HOLDING
TUE UNION STATE CONVENTION.

To the Editors of the Telegraph:
PHILADELPHIA., June 24, 1863

At a meetingof thee Union State Central Com-
mittee, held in this city to day, it was resolved
to extend the time for bolding the Union State
Convention at Pittsburg, from July let to
August bth.

The following is the resolution adopted, pro-
viding for this extension:

Resolved, That in the present emergency,
while many delegates to the Union State Con-
vention are engaged in the military service, and
cannot be present at the meeting appointed to
be held at Pittsburg on the let of July next, it
is deemed expedient to postpone the Convention
until Wednesday, the 6th day of August next,
at 11 o'clock, a_ se., and it is hereby postponed
until that time.

Editors of the different Union newspapers
throughout theCommonwealth, willplease give
this notice an insertion in their columns.

P. FRAMS SMITH, Chairman pro tem.
Cho. W. ELLYMES3I.I2Y, Secretary.

THE SITUATION.

OGlit TROOPS ItIOAP/lIRING THE WAGON TRAINS Or
THE ENSILE

The immense wagon trains which the rebels
started from the Cumberland valley, after be-
ing laden with the rich plunder they gathered
in that region, have not all reached the Poto-
mac in safety. Many of these al e falling into
the hands of the federal troops just as they are
nearing or even after they have reached the
Potomac preparatory to crossing over into Vir-
ginia. Gen. Pierce, in command of Milroy's
troops, succeeded in capturing a train of one
hundred of these on Saturday evening, between
Ohambersburg and Greencastle, filled with the
rich booty ofrebel plunder, consisting of valua-
ble stocks of cloths, shoes, hats, and even
clothing intended for women and children.
Gan. Pierce, It is expected, will be able to re-
take many more rebel wagon trains.

THE FARMERS AT WORK

After &swan has shot at an enemy, it is won-
derful how he yields to the charm of continuing
to shoot. This ;the farmers, along the line
over which the rebel wagon trains with their
esoorta mast pass, are fast beginning to learn,
and they are now doing dreadful execution.
Every farm house from which it is possible to
fire at the foe has bran converted into a fort,

while from behind every hill, from within
every fence corner, the farmers of Franklin,
Adams and Cambeiland counties are dealing
out death to theretreating invader. This will
have an influence of vast bent& in mote ways
than one, the most important of which will be
to teach a sturdy population how to fight.
Irna:ay:r''1

After having robbed every drug store in the
towns through which they passed, earning off,
the medical stores, and either wasting or said-
ing them into Dixie weeks since, the rebel sur-
geons are now abandoning their sick and
wounded to the care of the federal surgeons
and .nurses. This is undoubtedly done to em-
barna the, Army of the Potomac—to fill its
hospitals and• to compel the detail of active
men to take care of the sick and wounded. It
also exhibits the refined cruelty of the fiends
who ate at the hea I cif the rebellion. Human
life like holy prin iple-, is utterly disregarded.
The sick and wounded thus abandonedfeel the
Injustice done them, while, it is reported by
Prisoners, - the whole -rebel army is filled with
indignant murmeringat this, heartlessabandon-
ment of their comrades.

' :e*
One of the most cold_ blooded atrocities 'of

the invasion, was the delibeiate assassination
of Col. Coulter, in Gettysburg, on the Ist of
July. He was in the street, grasping the colors
of his regiment, when heWas ruthlessly shot
down by a rebel officer. The shooting was as
cold blooded an act, of assaskinatiina as over dis-
graced hignwaymen or freebooters. Col. Coal

ter wee not called on to surrender ai onesoldier
should summon another to yield. He was
treated more like a dog than as a bravo man,
and shot down merely because he bore himselfas a true soldier. CUL Dougherty, one of the

Glen. Smith, who was captured in the
yell& a few days since, and who was paroled
and; s noir in the el!y, came very 'near being
shOt hi Hie alma manner. He had, after ruing
surrounded, yielded, and after fie was in the
hands of his captors,le was deliberately shot
at by a rebel soldier, and was thug within an
age of .tieing Murdered.

—We trust that the ruthless assassination of
Col. Coulter' will be avenged, and that for
every drop of blood that flowed his life

'away, a rebel life will be made to answer. lie
was among the bravest_of the brave—with a
sod that knew no sordid feeling—with an im-
pulse that was always In the direction of right,
and with an honorgoverning and guiding his
actions such as won him the reapect of his fol-
lowers and the -confidence of Ids fellow offvem
in command. May his blood never cease tocry for vengeaumytite,there is A traitor left
witharms in hit hands'-
HICADQUARTERS OP THP .DIPASTPIENT OP Tali PIIS

QUETIANNA.
It was reported this morning, in military

circles, that the Headquarters of the Dapart-
ment of the Susquehanna would be removed
from Harrisburg to Carlisle. This is mu le tie-

ceesary to come within nelirer reach of the
scene of operations of the troops Monetg to
the Dept-Intent, and may be reg.rded as an
indication that Maj. Gen. Cuir:h deems the
Capital of the State entirely out of danger.

THE RETREAT OF TEM RELIFL ARILY

The city has been filled all day with' rumors
to the effect that the rebel army is now in full
retreat. Statements are made, on all sorts of
authorities, that L2O has divided his forces for
the purpose of separating the Army of the Po-
tomac, and in this manner, opposing detached
portions of his own against Mcad e's forces, he
hopes to retrieve his fortunes. Be this as it
may, it is fully believed here thatLee is show-
ing a bold front solely to cover his retreat, and,
that he is even working as if he intended to

entrench himself in a position beyond Gettys-
burg, the more effectually to cover his design
of extricating his army from its present perilous
position without a fight. His troops are dis-
heartened and dismayed. They were taught to
believe that the conquest of Pennsylvania
needed only the invasion of its borders, and
that unopposed the rebel army would be able
to march to rich booty and have victory from
city to city in the entire north. The result
has proved otherwise, and hence the deployable
condition of Lee's forces ani his anxiety tose-
cure their safety by retreat.

The Climaxof Effrontery Beached.
We have always been apprised of the fact

that the leaders of the copperhead tarty and
the conductors of its organs, in Pennsylvania,
were among themost consummate liars and das-
tardly cowards that the sun ever warmed, but
the effort of this morning's Tory Organ caps the
climax of their effrontery and mendacity. Its
talk about the patriotism of Charks J. Biddle
and Judge Wozrimeed.,--and the manner of its
claim on the score of the atiipenotaie- • • •,e•
of other "Democrats," exhibits a recklessness
equal to that which characterized its course on
the eve of the invasion, when it denounced
these in charge of the military moremen's as

'wanting in brains, and encouraged the rebels
in their efforts at invasion by uncovering our
defenceless condition and exposing ourweakest
parts to the assaults of theenemy. Now, how-
ever, these shameless tortes essay to give the
entire credit of Pennsylvania's defence to two
miserable demagogues who happen to be in
power in two neighboring States, reserving
only for Pennsylvania such share of.the credit
of her own defence as will make -capital for a

I tory candidate for Governor or assist in mend-
ing the fortune's of a demagogueof Charles J.
Middle's ilk, who heretofore betrayed the Inter-
ests of a confiding constituency when'he man•
aged to get a seat in Congress on themerits of
service which he never performed. These are
the men for whom the 2bry Organ wouldreserve
all the honor of Pennsylvania's defenceY'The
Democratic Governor of New York, foraooth,
is to be smeared over with Democratic praise ;

the people from a distance, only so that they
worship at the altar of the party before which
the Tory Oren ministers, are to be set up as
the only defenders of our soil, and every Penn-
sylvanian who raised an arm for his own de-
fence is to be cried down, ridiculed, and slan-
dered. We should not be surprised tohear the
2bry Organ. next claming that Lee came to
defend the soil of .Pehneylvania, and that If it
had not beenfor t'lvineoln'e administration"
theDemooracyof. syirginia, SouthCarolina, and
of our other "wayiard sisters," would hive
overturned the rule of the abolitionists in-the

Keystone State.
—We are willing that the Ihry Organ should

libel the, government and traduce the leaders
engaged to put down rebellion—we are content
that it shall be left to its efforts to disfranchise
the soldier and ridicule the "leaders" of the
army; but it is asking too much when it claims
for Judge Woodward and Charley Biddle the
creditof having been solely instrumental in re
slating invasion. Weobject, too, to its attempts
to deprive the people of Pennsylvania of all
credit of their own defence, while it essays to
make New York and New Jersey occupy the
position of having by their exclusive' efforts,
saved the north from invasion. Whatever
New York or New Jersey conttibuted to this
defence was as much for their own good as it
was for the good of theKeystone State. At the
present hour Pennsylvania has forty thousand
men under arms, raised by her own State govern-
meat, ready to meet the invader as they have
met him, and prevent him from passing over
our own soil to deal havoc and death to the
people of our neighboring northern States.
These men are overelaughed by thecopperhead
clique in Pennsylvania, to make qapitel for the
Governors of New York and New Jersey. And
by this action it appeals that the leaders of the
Democratic party in Pennsylvania are deter-
mined not only to disfranchise the soldier
while he is fighting the battles of the Union,
but that they have conspired to disgrace the
masses of their own State by insisting that
Pennsylvania is incapable of her own defence.
When the proper time comes, the volunteer
from this State will remember this attempt to
degrade him before the world.

Penusylvanift's Wounded.
In the glad acclaim to victory which nowswells on the lips of all truepatriots, We must

not forget that there are thousands of wounded
men whe demand our immediate, kindest at-
tention. Every woman and child can contibnte
something to the succor and comfort of the•

wounded. It is not necessary to enumerate
what la.requisite to securethis comfort and one.cor. Those who properly feel for the defenders
of the Government, will understand what the
wounded want, and hence we trust that every,
household in the Commonwealth is busily pre-
paring something to becontributed tothici greatobjebt. Governor Curtin has pledged himself
to take care of all the Pennsylvania wounded.He is now actively engaged in making good

gatest Ctlegrapt.
The Victory at Gettysburg.
LATER INTELEIGENCE.

BALTIMORE, Sunday, Jtily 5
The Americans intelligence from the battle•

field, up to teuo'clock this morning, represents
the rebels holding a position in the mountains,
near Cashtown, and fortifying. General Meade
has advanc dto the enemy's lines. There has
been some skirmishing, but no battle. Pleasan-
ton has captured a large trainof the enemy and
manyprisoners. The enemy left all his wound-
ed in our bands, and thousands of dead. He
is believed to be retreating toward Hancock.
There is no truth in the report of the capture
of Longstreet or Hill. There is a dead Major
General in our hands—name unknown.

The enemy is undoubtedly asokiog to escape.
The body of Brig. Gen. Zook, killed in the

battle of Thursday, reached here yesterday
(rem Westminster, in charge of Lieut. Boone
and Lieut. Fay'lle, of his etaff. Gen. Zook,
although appointed from New York, was born
in Montgomery county, Penha. He commanded
the Third brigade, First division, Second corps,
(Hancock's ) His remains will leave for Phila-
delphiato day. Gan. Gibbon, commanding tte
Second division of Hancock's corps, who was
wounded in the shoulder in the engagement of
Friday, reached here yestei day incompanywith
Lieu'. Moale,of his at ft. The General's wound
is not dangerous, and he is doing well.

Major Baird, Inspector General on General
Gibbons' staff, was wounded in the to. t
Capt. D. G. Wood, Assistant Adjutant General
of Gen. Gibbons' staff,and Lient [Weill, were
both slightly wounded.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OE THR
Sunday, July 5.

The rebel General Pander is wounded. Gene.
Kemper and Johnson; rebels, are killed. Gen.
Farnsworth, of our cavalry, is killed. The rebel
losses are estimated at 20,00.0.

Our troops ate in the highest spirits. Gen.
Butterfteld's wound is more thanwas expectql,
but is not at all serious. The relsals abandoned
their killed and wounded.

mportant from Tennessee
THE ENEMY DRIVEN OUT OF IVIICIIESTER

Gen. Generous-Pressing Brakg Closely'.

Tumanoma, Monday, July 6-4 w m.
Major General Thomas has succeeded in

crossing the Elk river, with his corps and a
division of cavalry, under General Stanley, and
is In close pursuit of Bragg's army, with every
prospect of capturing their wagon train and
rear guard.'

Major General Sherman o:cupled Winchester
this morning, his advance driving out the rear
guard of the rebels, anti at last accounts he was
pushing them hard.

It is thought that Bragg canhardly cross the
mountains without suffering a mete loss and
perhaps being forced into a battle. Our loss
during the campaign inkilled is between 400
and 600 ; wounded about 800. The enemy's
loss is more than double, besides about 1,000
prisoners ; and, without a battle and the neces-
sary loss of life, the enemy have been driven
out of Tennessee.

THE SIEGE OF VICKSBURG
-

OFFICIAL ADVICE'S TO 'TUNE 20

EVNBITIIING GOING OX

WASIIINGTON, July 5-8 25, P. it.-
Official dispatches from Vicksburg to the

29th Juue have been received.
Everything is going on cheeringly.

disorms, July 2, via Camo, July 3.
Advices from Vicksburg to the 29th ult. are

received.
Although no positive advantages resulted

from the springing of GendifoPherson's mine,
yet that officer vigorously pressing the rebels
caused them to spring a counter mine on Gen.
Eherman's front, but theonly damage done was
to destroy the head of his approach, which a
day's work will clear up..

Col. Wood is raising the guns of the. gunboat;
Cincinnati, and three of them are now in posi-
tion on the bluff.

The rebels keep up a constant fire, but ourcasualties arenot numerous.
The weather is-extremely warm, but the

nightp are gaol and refreahing.
Gen. Johnston is in the vicinity of Canton,

preparing for a forward movement.
VICKIBURG, Monday, June 29 —Evening

Our forces were withdrawn today to the enter
side of the contested fort to the front of Gen.
Logan, in consequence of some advantages of
position, which enable the enemy to throwshells into our position, thus endangering thelives ofour men withoutpresent benefit.The withdrawal, however, Is temporary.

A sharp musketry fire is still maintained.The total casualties in this last struggle arenotknown, but it is believed they will notexceed 200.

NORTH CAROLINA•
GROWLED DISAFFECTION TO THE CONFEDERACY

Mew Yoe; July 5.
The correspondent of the Associated Pressat Newbern, N. C., writes as follows :Nswasun, N. 0, June 80.—An elablerale

at Vele appeared in the Raleigh Standard on the23d, believed to'be from the pen of lion. W.A. Graham, denying the right, of seccessionfrom the Federal Union, affirming theright ofcoercion by theFederal Government, disdain.tog against the propriety and any just causefor the pending assaults against the Onion,and strongly asserting the tight of any Stateto withdraw at will from tho ConfiderateStates.
The wifeand little daughtsr of Charles HenryFoster were intercepted last wetir. near Wind-sor, Bertie county, N. C., while endeavoring toreach the Union lines, by a company of Georgiacavalry, and refused permission to proceed.—The people of thecounty were greatly exaspera-ted at the outrage; and a strong Confederateguard was:placed around the house in whichMrs: 'Foster was imprisoned. On ThursdayMrs. Foodermakcompelled toreturn toherhoa.in Murfreesboraugh, N. C. -
The Raleigh Standirdorthe 22d favors a Con-ventionof all the States, to procure peace either

From our sum or Yesterday-

THE ENEMY DRIVEN BACK TO
GETTYSBUG.

OUR LINE SURROUNDS GET-
TYSBURG.

OUR BATTERIES PLANTED ON THE
HILLS.

THEIR RETREAVE CET OFF.

Our Forces Occupy the strongest
Position.

itt WITOLR FLORIDA BRIGADE SURRENDERFD.

HANOV6R, sP.July 4.
There has been no fighting up t:o this time

today.
Last evening we drove the enemy back to

Gettysburg.
Our lines this morning eatend eight miles

around Gettysburg.
Our batteries being ou the bills looking on

*the town from the Suath. -"

We occupy Round Top Ridge, commanding
the Chambersborg turnpike and have cut off all
the lines of retreat.

Our forces occupy the strongest possible posi-
tion. A flank movement on our left is impos-
sible.

At about 8 o'clock last night the Florida
Brigade of General Longstreet's division, with
a Brigadier General in command, advanced towithin our lines and gave themselves up with
their colors.

A bearer of dispatches from Jeff. Davis to
General Lee has been captured. The dispatch-
es order General Lee particularly to retreat to
Richmond ; be states the movement into Penn-
sylvania was totally against his Wishes.

The following were among theofficers killed
and wounded in yesterday's engagement :

Col. Taylor of the Bucktail regiment, a bro-
ther to Bayard Taylor.

Lieut. Col. Mites of the same regiment.
Lieut. Metzer, of Philadelphia, is wounded.
MajorKenedy of Eleventh New Jersey regi-

ment was wounded in the knee.
We have captured at least eight thousand

prisoners.

GENERAL FRENCH AT WORK.

The Enemy's Pontoon -Bridge at Wil-
liamsport Destroyed,

Pumanurma, July 5, 1863.
The following dispatch has been received at

the War Department :

FIUMBRICK, July 4th-8 r. m.
To GEN. Hsi-syru p Gem:rat-in-Chief:

An expedition sent out by the has just re-
turned, having entirely destroyed the enemy's
pontoon bridge over the Potomac at Williams-port, capturing the guard, consisting of a lieu-
tenantand thirteen men.

(Signed,) W. U. FRENCH,
Maj. Gen

iDieir.
Killed at the battle of Gettysburg, Thursday,

July 2d, Colonel AUGUSTUS VAN' Bom Emus,124th N. Y. Y., eldest Eon of Dr. Samuel C.Ellis of New York city, aged thirty-six years.
jl6-2t

New 2bnertistmento.
WANTED.

ONE Varnibher and animal Woodworktzten,at the [jy6-3t] EAGLE WORKS:
WANTED

AGIRL to do generalhousework and cooking
of a small family. Apply inLocust street,

first house from Front street. iT6
CARPENTERS WANTED

ANUMBER of carpenters are wanted imme-diately towork on Government work. The
highest cash prices will be paid. Apply to

.WM. J. STEESE,
Superintendent,

At the Government Bakery on the , foot of
Chestnut street. jy6-d3t

VXTRA FAMILY. FLOUR—A lot of veryJet choice extra family flour, justrecelvedandfor sale by 1111:1110L8& BOWMAN,
nty2Q Oor. Front and Market streets.

$1:600 HORSES WANTED.
PROPOSALS will be received at Harrisburg

until SIXTH OF JULY,at 3 o'clock, P. bi.,
of said day, for the delivery on or before the
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1863, of
Fifteen Hundred Horses, as follows :

750 WAGON HORSES.
250 ARTILLERY HORSES
500'CAYALRY HORSES.

The horses tobe sound, not less than six nor
more than nine yearn old, not less than fifteen
hands high, of dark colors and adapted to the
service for which they are accepted.

None will be received until they are inspect-
ed by an authorized agent of the Government.

The ability of the bidder must beguaranteed
by two responsible persons, who will sign the
bids as guarantees in their own hand writing,
and bidders must state their residence andpest
office address and be ready to-respond immedi-
ately to their bid.

Proposals to he endorsed " Proposals for
Horses' on the envelope.

Proposals must be separate for the different
kind of horses bid for, as separate contracts
will be made faieach.

By order cf LT. COL. THOMPSON,
Chief Quartermaster, Dep't Susquehanna.

R C. WILSON,
J92-td Capt. and'Ain't Quartermaster.

1863 ! FOURTH OF JULY 18631
FIRE 'WORKS!

JOHN WISE,
WIRD ASTRREA HEAR WALNUT,

RESPECTFULLYinforms his patrons and the
public that he has justreceived an exten-

sive assortment of Fire Works from one of the
most approved manufacturers in the State, and
are warranted to be of an unequalled descrip-tion, which he offers it sale in large or smallquantities,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock comprises

CANNON FIRE CRACKERS,GOLDEN CHOP NO. 1 FIRE CRACKERS,TORPEDOES,
SKY ROCKETS,

SERPENTS,
WHEELS, &c., &o.

He flutters himself that We stockwillbe foundreplete with allwhich may beregarded asessen-tial to commemorate so auspicious an event in
our country's history. jy2-1w

NOTICE
OF the application of aninsolvent debtor tobe discharged from debt.

Name of applicant L. W. Chase.Date of the first publication of this notice,June 18th, 1863. •

Officer before whom creditors are required ,to appear, Thin. Harlon 8. Orton, Judge of thel9th Judicial circuit.
Place appointed for such appearances ffice ofJ. C. Hopkins, Esq., Madison, Dane minty,Wisconsin.
Time of such appearance, August the 81st,1863, at 2 o'clock, P. x.
Dated June 10th, 1863.
gels-doawtd G. W.,IUZELTON,-Att. for Petitioner.

DRESERVED FEUID3 hermetically jowled,Inawe and jar.,of all descriptions, and ifthe most&Udine character, for sale by93 WM, DOCK, Js., & Ce*

IEI

Nem abritrtirtmtnts
A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING

TAIN" AMENDMENTS TO THE CO

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of n.
.untaiives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvx.:
General AssemUy met, That the following a tn. z .
merits be proposed to the Conititution
Commonwealth, in accordance with the
vision of the tenth article thereof :

There shall be an additional rectioa to ti.._:
third article of the Constitution, to be
nated as section four, as follows :

Sicrrox 4. Whenever any of the ,inalirb
electors of this Commonwealth shall be in arc-
actual military service, tindera requisition ft-, M
the President of the United States, or by tie.
authority of thisCommonwealth, such etcctoi
may exercise therightof suffrage inall elec.i,
by the citizens, under such regulations as ar
or shall be, prescribed by law, as full as if tb-v
were present at their usual place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to th
eleventh articleof the Constitution, to be de
signaled as sections eight and nine, as follows

Ste. 8. No bill shall be passed by the Li
latnre, containing more than one s ubject,
which shall be clearly expressed in tie title
except appropriation bills.

Sac. 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legr;
latnre granting any powers, or privilege s, in
any case,where theat:notify to grant such pow.
era, or privileges, has been, or may heieaf.er
be, conferred upon the courts of this Common-
wealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of theSenate.

OFFICE OF TAE
SEM/START OF Tux Commonweal:at,

HARRISBURG, July 1, 1863.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a full, true and correct copy of the
original joint resolution of the General Asst na
bly, entitled "A joint resolution proposing cer-
tain amendments to the Constitution," as
same remains on file in this office.

Isr TiSTIMONY whereof, I have herennt:.
set my band, and caused the seal ni[L. s.] the Secretary's office to be affixed, the

day and yearabove written.
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth
jl5-doawkwte.]

BRANT'S HALL.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

COMMENCING, MONDAY, JULY G.

DAVIS'
MAMMOTH PANORAMA

=I

SOUTIIERN REBELLION!
TER 'LARGEST IN TILE WORLD !

With Men and Horses, Life Size!
Vast and compretensive, officially authentic

and minute in all its details.
The most extensive, popular and completeexhibition of the kind before the public. Every

scene sketched upon the spot, and painted with
scrupulous fidelity by a corps of celebrated
artists. Commenced at the first breaking out
of the rebellion, It has been in steady progress
down to the present time, and showing every
event of importance connected with thisterri-ble contest for liberty and Union, from the
bombardment of Sumter through a apace of
more than two years of hostilities to the last
grand battle, profuse with startling dioramic
effects, entirely new, and on a scale of ma;niti-
mice never before attempted. The fire aLd
smoke of the advancing fort is seen : the
thunder of cannon and the din of the b.rttle•
field upon the ears of the audience, and the
tearful work of carnage and death is resentedwith a distinctness and vividness mucking
reality, so that theaudience canreadily im•ag:nethemselves actual spectators of the sublime and
stirring scenes represented.

Doors open at 7, Panorama commence mc,,,
leg at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25tents: Children 15 cents.
The best of order will b 9 preeerved duik--

the exhibition. Front seats will be re,t.Tv-1
for the ladies. jr24

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S Orreca, HARE:BRIE.,

Jane 26, 1863.
TN the present crisis, it is import,nt
1every citizen should be perfectly (AIL:
the performance. of his duty. TherJ,,r,,.
exclude all unnecessary excitement in this
it is hereby enjoined on all Tavern Kttp,:-,
Retail Liquor Dealers and Keepers of L,6 -
Beer shops, to close their bars and sho; s a_.

discontinue the sale of any intoxicating :
whatever until further notice.

A L. EOIDIFOR ,je2s-tf

CiTATB MEDICAL BOARD.— This bo..r
stillin session for the examination of a;1,1cants for appointment as Medical Officersthe State troops.

Loyal physicians of the State recommen.l..for their good habits are invited to attend.

je2-d3t
JAS. KING,

Surgeon General
No. 1.

WANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agent,every town or county. Circulars, v it:
Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific: n:,4
inregard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, Ja., & Co.
je24-dBvv Newburyport, ate
THE SING MICROSCOPE."

DOUBLE- LENS
DEM HORSFORD, of Harvard

LENS.
„.r.

says, "it works very well, acid ti ou Li—-
got itnp very neatly.” Magnifies 23 th.l73'56 cents in Postal Currency. The
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. W,
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Or 0a,.:
of thethree kinds for $l. All free of •

Address T. EDWIN RINI},
mr2B-daw6m Box 330, Boston., •

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORREY-AT-LAW—In the office c,i

K. Boas, &q , North Third stray., 11.1;1
door above Harker, Harrisburg, Pa.N.B.—Pension, Bounty and Militaryof all kinds prosecuted and collected.Refer to HOD& John C. Kunkel, Dac!l
Mumma, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton.

rul9-dkweo

60,000 LB.Srece .ived
H at d—raevehianvaiolt

the largest lotof Hams of choice brands
cffertd in this market, which we offer tolower thanany other store in town.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
tier. Front and Market

W. T.BISHOP,
ATTORNEY-AT-L

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,
Itasomos: Corner ofPine street and R.E,pb,ll

alley. - je22

COFFERS AND SUGARS of all gvatitss
at reasonable prices for sale by
4 - WM_ DOCK, JR.. SE (

OE Hamburg arid other prime, dairy
diem,for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jet Ckgr.Front and MarketOrate-

his pledge, and already arrangements have
been effected by which thousands of men can
be accommeAlati.d, their wauts supplied, their
sufferings assuaged and their full comfort
secured. Pennsylvania is not only preparing to
do this for her own sons, butshe is wilting to
offer the same kindly attentions to the soldiers
oF other States, who were wounded while fight-
ing in defence of her soil. The free hound of
the Keystone State are open to such as these.
They deserve our gratitude, and will ever be
remembered as the rescuers of the State and
the Union from destruction.

by reconstructic,n of the Union or by peaceable
separation.

The Rev. R. J. Graves, of Hillsboro, N. C.,
who was arrested last autumn on the charge
of treason to the confederacy, has just been
discharged through the efforts of the Hon. AV.
A. Graham. The Raleigh Standard congratu-
lates thepeople upon the resulr,andrepublishes,
with approving comments the article made thepretext for his arrest.

HAVANA AND MEXICO.
THE CITY OF MEXICO OCCUPIED.

TheRebel SteamersPlorlda,Calypso
and Ruby Captured•

Nzw Yeas, July 5.
The bteankr Roanoke, with Havana dates to

the 30th ult., has arrived, bringirg Vera Cruz
advises of the 16th.

The French army occupied the city of Mexico
on the 3d, and Gen. Foley took formal posses-
sion on the 10th.

Juarez has retired to San Lula Potosi, and
a French djyisiOn had been sent against that
place.

Gen. Foley was received with great enthusi-
asm. A French marquis, wounded at Puebla,
goes to Paris with the keys of the city of
Mexico. Thirteen hundred prisoners, mostly
Mexican o.fficeis, are about to besent to France.

Commodore Wilkes has arrived by the
Roanoke, Commodore Lardner having arrived
at St. Thomas. The West India Squadron are
reported in 'a mitkal condition, owing to de-
fective boilers, etc.

Vallandigham left Wilmington for Bermuda
on the 18th, in the steamer Cambria.

Thesteamers Charleston, Shies, Banshee, and
Lizzie and Fanny bad arrived at Nassau from
Wilmington.

The Flora, Calypso and Ruby, aro reported
captmed.

The steamers Darienand Hebe are at Nassau,
bound to Southern ports.

A S svannata paper Flays that the Yankees
cannot use the ram Atlanta recently captured.

5,050 Rebel Prisoners at. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, July 5

Twepty.tbree hundred plitionen have just
passed along Baltimore street, from the Central
railroad depot, and 1,900 more areshortly .ex-
pected, which will make 6,050for to-day. This
is but a small instalment, it is stated, of all
who are to come. While passing through the
streets some parties bad the bad taste to raise
cheers of triumph, which induced the rebels to
give their peculiar yell and ,cheer for Jeff

In addition to the above number, 830
passed-ffirongh on Friday night, which will
make the entire number so far nearly 6,000.

Nem 2lltvertistments.
HEADQUARTERS DEPT OF THE FUSQURHAREA,

HARRISBURG, PA., July 6th, 1863.
GENERAL ORDER No. 7.

It has beenrepresented to these Headquarters
that the militia troops are often found selling
U. S. stores that have been issued to them.—
Soldiers found guilty of doing so will he rigor-
ously punished. l'ersons who purchase such
stores from them are informed that they will
be seized by the U. S. authotities.

By command of
Major General D. N. COUCH,

JOHN S. SHULTZE,
j%6 dlw Assistant Adjutant General.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

Cor. Front and Market Streets,

RES PECTFULLY inform their customers and
the publicgeuerally that they didnetremove

any of their goods during the lateinvasion, and
consequently they will be able tellall of their
choice stock of groceries at much lower prices
than can be purchased elsewhere. Call and
see ourfall shelves and cheap goods.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jy6-1w r'-^.1N4.1r Venn* POO M we* ro. R*

AN ORDINANCE to provide for theconstiuc-
tion of a sewer inVerbekestreet, from El-

der street to the Susiinehanna river.
SECTION 1. Be it ordained by theCommon Cbuncil

of the City ofifarrisburg, That the street commit-
tee of the Third street district aro hereby au-
thorized to invite proposals for the construction
of a sewer In Verbeke street. from Elder street
E 0 the Susquehanna river, to be built of good
hard brick, forty-two inches in diameter in the
clear, 'wording toa profile and report of Bother
Rage, chief regulator, on file in the Council
Chamber. The proposals to state the price, in-
cluding • all materials, excavation and filling,
according to existing ordinances, per lineal
yard for the sewer whencompleted. Proposals
to beopened by Couccilat the k monthly meet-
ing on the first Saturday of August next.

Passed June 13, 1863.
W. 0. HICKOK,

esident Common Council.
Attest—Limo Remus, Clerk.

Approved June 27th, 1863.
jy6-1t A. L. HOTIMFORT, Mayor

AN ORDINANCE to providefor the construe-
lion of a sewer in North street, froni the

end of the sewer under the canal, at the foot of
North sreet, to Cowden street.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the COMM Council
of the City ofHarrisburg, That the street commit-
tee of the Second and Third street districts are
hereby authorized to invite proposals for thecon-
struction of a sewer in Northstreet, from the
end of the sewer under the canal, at the foot of
North street, to Cowden street, to be built of
good vend luta, four feet in diameter in the
clear, according to &pear. onfile in the noun_en, chamber. The proposals to rassre-0.., mice,including all materials, excavation and filling,
according to existing 'ordinances, per lineal yard
for the sewer when completed. Proposals to be
opened by Council at their monthly meeting
on the first Saturday of August next.

Passed June 13, 1863.
W. O. HICKOK,

President Common Council.
Attest—Davin lisims, Clerk.

Approved June 27, 1863.
jy6 dlt A. L. BOUMFORT, Mayor

THEpersons that took a box from my yard
on Thursday evening, July 2d, had better

return the same and save further trouble.
jy6d2t GEO. EIYNICKA.

NOTICE
Ts HEREBYGIVEN that the Honesdale Bank
.1. will make application to the Legislature at
its next session for the passage of a law re-
charter lug said bank, with its present name and
style, location and privileges, and with acapital
ot two hundred thousand dollars. By order of
the directors. B. D. WARD,

Honesdale, July 4, 1863. Cashier.
j36doaw6m.


